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  Omni-miniatures have Miniatures for 5150 from 2hour WarGames! 

  We also carry a verity of miniatures for Fantasy, Sci-Fi, and scenery. 

          Please visit our web site for prices and other information. 
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                  Check out our Fantasy Page at our website. 

               Omni Miniatures, from our store to your door. 
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            Omni Miniatures have “Space ships” too! Check out our Sci-Fi page. 
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Current Lines Available:  

 

Sci Fi figures including many lines of Alien Creatures from 

many planets including Three Lines for the Game 5150 from 

Two Hour Wargames and the Visitors Line (Roswell Gray 

type Aliens). 

 

Fantasy figures including Skeleton Army Builder, Knights, 

Heroes and Fantasy Monsters plus Scenery. These figures 

work well with many different War Games and RPG's 

including Rally Round the King from Two Hour War-games. 

 

Our Product Lines are growing so bookmark our web page 

and check back often to see what’s new at                                 

http://omniminiatures.angelfire.com  

 

 

http://omniminiatures.angelfire.com/

